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This was, far and away,
the most exciting time
I’ve ever had writing an
issue of Natural Health
Solutions!

I’ve spent nearly 20 years examining the debate between schools
of thought regarding the optimal
diet for human health — a relative
eternity in my deadline-driven career
as a journalist for The Washington Post
and Discover magazine.

This long, intense study has utterly
persuaded me that there is a best
way to eat for the vast majority of human beings.
“A big chunk of

(OK, I’ve only done three full issues
so far. But still.)
This one is devoted to
a comprehensive overview of my nutrition
recommendations, and
it may surprise you.
It may challenge you.

what you’ll read
here veers dramatically from mainstream dietary advice. But it’s vitally
important that you
read it carefully.”

It may even offend
you.
That’s because a big chunk of what
you’ll read here veers dramatically
from mainstream dietary advice.
But it’s vitally important that you
read it carefully — I’ve spent a long
time gathering it, and I am quite
persuaded the conclusions I’ve
reached are correct.
Here’s why.
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That way is a high-fat,
moderate-protein, lowcarbohydrate diet of
fresh, unprocessed foods.
Or for short, the “HighFat, Real-Food” diet.

Pardon My Protruding
Forehead Veins…
Amici miei, I ask your forgiveness.
A funny thing happened on the
way to my writing a 500-word
article on the advantages of a
high-fat, moderate-protein, lowcarbohydrate diet.
I got a little ramped up.
I started it right after breakfast.
Some 4,172 words later, I lifted my
arms skyward — similar to a rodeo
calf-roper’s move, signaling his
hands are now free — and proclaimed, “Done!”
And the crickets were chirping.

Eating the Old Way

I’d banged out the article in about
three hours, but tracking down the
citations and doing the fact-checking took roughly five times longer.

The reason is found in evolution.

Hence the crickets.

The fundamental nutrition fact evolution tells us is this: If people have
been eating a particular kind of
food for a very long time, we have
co-evolved with that food, and it’s
likely healthful.

Anyway, I’m taking a moment here
to explain why I find this issue so
urgent and my passion around it
so overwhelming.

Conversely, if people are eating new
foods — or avoiding whole categories
of old ones — it’s much less likely
that this will promote health.
Consider veganism, for example. It’s
the practice of avoiding all animalderived foods — no meat, no eggs,
no dairy.
It’s a new way for humans to eat. The
term “vegan” was invented only in
1944. There are no records — at least,
none that I’ve been able to locate after
intensive search — of any ancient

Nutrition misinformation is killing
this country.
This generation of children is en
route to becoming the first in modern history to live shorter lives than
their parents.
You don’t need a degree in epidemiology to understand why — just
look at the kids walking (assuming
any still do) to your local school.
They are fat. My rough estimation
is that about a third of modern
grade-schoolers at my nearby
elementary are as overweight as
the fattest kid in my school was
50 years ago.
continued on next page >>>

Pardon My Protruding Forehead Veins…
continued from Page 1

That lines up with figures from the
Centers for Disease Control, which
reports that childhood obesity has
more than doubled in children and
quadrupled in adolescents in the
past 30 years.
This situation is dire. These kids are
in line for lives of misery. Obesity
raises the incidence of many serious
diseases — cancers, Type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease, and more.
And their overweight parents’
lives are scarcely better.
This makes me angry because it
is not their fault. These kids — and
to a lesser extent, their parents —
have always lived in a perverted
food culture. If they had been
born in another place or another
time, they might be slim, strong,
and healthy.
They have been victimized by bad
information, promulgated by people
who know better and who knowingly put profit ahead of public health.
The only antidote is good information. I humbly submit that the diet
guidelines you will find in those
4,172 words, each banged out
with a bit too much force on the
MacBook Pro, are good — or at
least as good as I can make them.
If you cannot commit to all of the
recommendations, at least begin
experimenting with some. And
please, if you have kids, bring them
along for the journey. Once you and
they begin feeling better, implementing the rest of the information
here will come easily to all of you.

culture that ate this way.

areas); insects including locust,
spiders, and lice; and dogs.1

This means the diet is profoundly
Similarly, the Inuit of the Canadian
out of sync with our evolutionary
Arctic thrived on seal, fish, walrus,
heritage, and to the extent that it
and whale. The Russian
“works” at all, it deArctic’s Chukchi favored
pends on a complex
“If people have
caribou meat and fish.
collection of synthetic
been eating a parThe Masai, Samburu,
vitamins and fatty acids
ticular kind of food
and Rendille of East
to avoid deficiencies.
for a very long time,
Africa ate milk and meat.
we have co-evolved
Conversely, there are
The nomads of the Monwith that food, and
dozens of very old huit’s likely healthful.”
golian steppes ate mostly
man cultures on the
meat and dairy.
opposite side of this
Explorers and physicians who have
spectrum — ones that consume
animal foods almost exclusively and studied such groups report they
were almost universally free of the
have done so for millennia.
diseases of modern civilization,
Consider this summary of diets
such as cardiovascular conditions,
favored by pre-Columbian American Alzheimer’s disease, and cancer.
Indians, which varied by locality, but:
[A]ll were based on animal foods
of every type and description, not
only large game like deer, buffalo,
wild sheep and goat, antelope,
moose, elk, caribou, bear, and
peccary, but also small animals
such as beaver, rabbit, squirrel,
skunk, muskrat, and raccoon;
reptiles including snakes, lizards,
turtles, and alligators; fish and
shellfish; wild birds including
ducks and geese; sea mammals
(for Indians living in coastal

Not Exactly “Paleo”
So did these people eat “paleo” diets,
now very much in fashion?
Not exactly.
I give the paleo diet movement
great credit for moving the focus
where it belongs: onto evolution.
“Paleo” refers to the Paleolithic Era,
the period from roughly 2.6 million
years ago to 10,000 years ago, when
agriculture began.

Sincerely,

Brad Lemley
Editor, Natural Health Solutions
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Paleo nutrition’s basic premise, which still dietary-fat-phobic.
is absolutely correct, is that 10,000
They recommend lean meats exyears — a mere 500 human generations — is not nearly enough time for clusively from animal muscle (or
worse, fat-free meat substitutes),
human beings to evolve to thrive on
sparing use of fats of any
the new, carbohydratekind, plenty of beans
intensive foods cranked
“It’s important to
and grains, and abunrecognize that
out by modern comdant fruits.
traditional cultures
modity agriculture.
typically went to

Even paleo adherents
great lengths to
Now, if your ancestors
who claim to be “pro-fat”
render, hoard, and
are from the “Fertile
eat fat from the
seldom go far enough
Crescent” in modernanimals they ate.”
— a little extra olive oil
day southern Iraq, Syria,
drizzled on the Caesar
Lebanon, Jordan, Israel,
salad’s skinless chicken
and northern Egypt, you may be
breasts is as radical as they’ll get.
very slightly adapted to successful
grain consumption, since agriculture So it’s important to recognize that
was introduced there circa 8,000 B.C. traditional cultures typically went
The rest of us — not even that much.
Bottom line: We’re all a very short
distance from our hunter-gatherer
roots.

Can’t Shake the Fear
of Fat
But often in what might be called
“popular paleo” that’s proliferated
on the Internet and pop-culture
books, many paleo “experts” are

to great lengths to render, hoard,
and eat fat from the animals they
ate. Returning to American Indian
practices, animals were hunted in
spring, when fat stores were most
abundant. Then:
This fat was saved, sometimes
by rendering, stored in the
bladder or large intestine,
and consumed with dried or
smoked lean meat. Used in
this way, fat contributed almost

80% of total calories in the
diets of the northern Indians.1
The result of such fat-intensive
diets, according to the Westerners
who encountered these cultures, was
a level of mental and physical vigor
virtually never seen among typical
members of more civilized cultures.
As a physician who lived among the
Eskimos and Indians of Alaska in the
1930s noted, in his 36 years of contact with them he “had never seen a
case of malignant disease among the
truly primitive Eskimos and Indians,
although it frequently occurs when
they become modernized.”1
This is not to say that natives always
had long life spans. But they tended
to die from infectious disease or
violence — those who avoided such
hazards lived to ripe, healthy old ages.
So our task today is to combine the
blessings of modern life — infectious
disease control and a high degree of
physical safety — with the wisdom
of ancient diets.
Together, they are a potent prescription for robust health.

Why a High-Fat, Real-Food Diet Works
The Importance of Keeping Your Insulin and Blood Sugar Levels Low
by Brad Lemley
Natural Health Solutions

The reason animal protein and fat
are so healthful has to do with insulin, the body’s master metabolic
hormone. Diets high in sugar and
grains — and, to a lesser extent,
even fruit — spike blood levels of
insulin.
Insulin pushes glucose — the
sugar in blood — into cells for

both energy production and longterm storage.

This condition, called impaired
glucose tolerance, or prediabetes,
now afflicts one in three adult AmeriInsulin also “tells” fat cells to grow
cans. It can quickly progress to
and to hang onto the fat
Type 2 diabetes, which
that they carry. So when
one in 11 Americans
“Eating more fat
now has.2
insulin levels remain
and fewer carbs
makes appetite
high, stored fat remains
And that can progeasy
to manage.”
locked inside fat cells.
ress to a slow, painful
Eventually, cells become
death.
so stuffed that they won’t allow insuThe solution is straightforward.
lin inside them anymore.
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Eating fewer carbs and more fat
cause arterial blockage. The phrase
lowers blood sugar and insulin levels. artery-clogging saturated fat garners
When insulin drops, the body can
49,600 hits on Google, so this noeasily burn fat for fuel. The risk of
tion is alive and well.
obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disBut it’s simply not true. It
ease, even cancers, falls
never was.
“The chief maindramatically.

I’m confident that as these studies
become more sophisticated, they
will show saturated fat consumption — especially combined with
low carb intake — significantly
drops heart disease risk.

If you were feeling
to high-saturatedEven better, high-fat,
charitable, you could
fat diets is that
moderate-protein,
they cause arterial
call this a 50-year-old
low-carb diets provide
blockage… But it’s
mistake — one that,
satiety — the feeling of
simply not true. It
3
through sheer bad luck,
fullness. Most Amerinever was.”
created a nation of
cans on high-carb diets
carb addicts ravaged by
are ravenous a good
the
metabolic
diseases I just mendeal of the time. Eating more fat
and fewer carbs makes appetite easy tioned.
to manage.
But if you prefer the naked truth,

Go Whole Hog?

stream objection

And weight loss is effortless. I
dropped 25 pounds in two months
when I made this shift six years ago.
Then my weight settled into an ideal
range and has stayed there ever since,
virtually without effort.

But Won’t Eating
More Saturated Fat
Kill Me?
You’ll need to pardon me here. This
is where I start to get angry.
The chief mainstream objection to
high-saturated-fat diets is that they

No. Cultures change, as do ecosystems. Few people today have the
desire or the resources to pursue
such a diet, nor could the planet
sustain it for 7.1 billion inhabitants.

These diets require a steady supply
of animals raised on appropriate,
you could also call it a lie.
pesticide-free diets — grass-fed beef,
It was perpetrated by a charismatic, mixed-forest-grazed pork, etc. Such
ego-driven, mid-20th-century nutri- foods are both expensive and diftion researcher named
ficult to find, though
Ancel Keys. He cherryconsumer demand is
“While I am staking
picked data from seven
making them more afout the importance
countries to “prove”
fordable and ubiquitous.
of animal-based
that eating high levels
foods here, I am
Finally, successof saturated fat boosted
actually a huge
ful animal-exclusive
advocate for eating
heart disease risk.
vegetables — and to
diets require regularly
a lesser extent, fruits
He conveniently igconsuming organ meats
— in abundance.”
nored data from 15
such as liver and brains,
other countries that
which contain vitamins,
bucked that trend.
minerals, and other nutrients not
found in muscle tissue (for examHad he, like any good scientist,
ple, beef liver and pancreas are rich
used all available data (including
sources of vitamin C). Most modfrom France, which to this day has
ern Americans have lost their taste
Europe’s highest saturated fat consumpfor such foods.
tion levels and the lowest cardiovascular death rate), he would have seen
So while I am staking out the importhat there is no trend linking satutance of animal-based foods here,
rated fat consumption with heart
I am actually a huge advocate for
disease — a fact finally confirmed
eating vegetables — and to a lesser
by a landmark 2010 meta-analysis.4 extent, fruits — in abundance.
While it’s true that saturated fats raise
total cholesterol levels, what they
actually do is raise the HDL (good)
cholesterol and convert LDL (bad)
cholesterol from small, dense particles, which are indeed very bad, into
larger particles that are harmless.
Result — no elevated heart disease
risk.

4

So should we eat animal foods
exclusively?
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A great deal of research has established that cultures that consume
large amounts of vegetables, especially dark-green leafy varieties, enjoy
long, healthy lives.5 Nine standard
servings per day is not excessive!
Keeping all of these considerations in
mind, what does my optimal human
diet look like? I turn to that next.

What Foods to Eat… What Foods to Avoid
Your Simple Guide to a Lifetime of Health
by Brad Lemley
Natural Health Solutions

Let’s start by considering what not
to eat.

What to Avoid

100 pounds, then there is no single
dietary action you can take that
will improve your health more than
slashing this to, say, the roughly
5 pounds enjoyed by the average
American colonist.

over long periods as in a fast-food
restaurant’s deep-fat fryer. Unfortunately, consumption of these seed
oils (noted as “oils” in the chart
below) has skyrocketed.

Fat Consumption

Obesity Prevalence (%)

Sugar Consumption (kg/individual)

Lb per capita per year

Grains. Ones that
Sugar. Sugar is addictive,6 highly
contain gluten such
40.0
lipogenic (fat-forming), and a leading as wheat, spelt, barcause of obesity, Type 2 diabetes, and ley, and rye are the
30.0
cardiovascular disease.
most problematic
and tend to promote
The human body has not evolved
leaky gut syndromes
20.0
to handle the metabolic and hor(literally punching
monal imbalances kicked off by the
microscopic holes in
10.0
consumption of massive quantities
your intestines, allowof isolated, concentrated sugars. I
ing oversized particles
refer here not only to sucrose (table
0.0
to escape and kick off
sugar), but also to “label ingredi1909
1929
1949
1969
1989
2009
whole-body inflammaents” such as (deep breath) cane
tion). Celiac disease is
Butter
Lard
Margarine
Shortening
Oils
juice, dextrin, maltodextrin, dexa diagnosable condiSource: Dr. Stephan Guyenet. The American Diet. 2012.
tran, barley malt, beet sugar, corn
tion at the far end of
syrup, corn syrup solids, corn sugar, a spectrum on which, my research
Trans Fats. These are the seed oils
brown sugar, date sugar, malt syrup, indicates, virtually everyone can be
above, modified with hydrogen to
diastase, diastatic malt, fruit juice,
7
become thick and chemically stable
found. In other words, we’d all be
fruit juice concentrate, turbinado,
— a transformation that also raises
better off avoiding grains. (Name
sorghum syrup, and God knows
their cardiovascular risk. They are
one essential nutrient that can be
what else caffeinated marketers are
obtained only from grains and I’ll
becoming rarer (note the lovely
working overtime to concoct decep- change my tune — but it’s a sucker’s drop in “shortening” in the “Fat
tive synonyms for.
bet, because there are none.)
Consumption” chart), but are still
found in some processed foods.
If, heaven help you, you consume
Seed Oils. Polyunsaturated oils
the annual intake of added sugar of
such as corn, canola, and soybean
Artificial Sweeteners. Chemical,
the average American, a whopping
oil are the golden, liq- nonnutritive sweeteners such as
uid-at-room-temperaspartame drive obesity at levels
Sugar Consumption & Obesity
ature
oils
nutritioncomparable to caloric sweeteners,8
80
60
ists have told us to
and some are suspected carcinogens.
eat
for
heart
health.
50
60
Those nutritionists
Fine for the Active —
40
are wrong. Such oils
are extracted under
the Sedentary Should
40
30
high heat using toxic
Avoid
solvents and are pro20
foundly unnatural. They Tubers. Potatoes and, especially,
20
are bad enough when sweet potatoes (rich in vitamin A),
10
baked, boiled or lightly sautéed in
consumed raw, but
0
0
a saturated fat such as coconut oil,
become denatured,
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900
1950
2000
are good choices for people who
oxidized,
and
highly
Year
are active and don’t need to reduce
inflammatory when
Source: Johnson RJ, et al. Potential role of sugar… The
their weight.
heated, especially
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 2007.
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solid at room temperature, such
Nuts and Seeds. Almonds, walnuts, mented dairy such as cheese, yogurt,
as butter, lard, and coconut oil
hazelnuts, cashews, and so on are
and kefir is easier to tolerate digesrich in nutrients, but can also be
tively and offers more bioavailable
• Monounsaturated — oils that are
difficult to digest and
nutrients than do milk
thick and viscous at room temcontain an anti-nutrient
“Full-fat dairy
and uncultured cream.
perature; olive oil is by far the
foods are highly
called phytic acid that
best known
nutritious for those
Seek products from
can interfere with minwhose digestive
grass-fed animals, as
eral absorption. Maca• Polyunsaturated — thin oil extractsystems can prothese are rich in vitamin
damia nuts, if you can
ed from seeds via high pressure
cess the milk sugar
K2, a nutrient that’s viafford them, are the best
known as lactose.”
and solvents, such as corn, canola,
tal for bone and cardiochoice here — high in
soy, and safflower oils.
fat, low in phytic acid.
vascular health — high
Despite what you’ve been told, you
K2 consumption is associated with
Gluten-Free Grains. Rice and oats,
longevity.9 Put butter from grass-fed are optimized to consume saturated
as typically eaten, have two advanfat (or, more precisely, fats with a
cows on your vegetables!
tages — they are relatively easy
high saturated-fat fraction — dietary
to digest, and the grains are intact
fats all have varying proportions of
Enjoy in Abundance
(not milled into flour) which slows
polyunsaturated, monounsaturated,
absorption and keeps blood sugar
Make these foods the foundation of and saturated fats).
relatively stable. But note — no one
your daily diet:
Your ancestors gorged on saturated
needs to eat these foods, and they are easy
fat from animals. Your body loves it
to overconsume. Active people can
Fats and Oils. A big one. Essentially,
so much that it manufactures sat-fat
enjoy them in moderation.
everything Americans
from carbohydrates and
have been told about
“Seek products
stores it around your
Fine for the Lactose- dietary fat for the last 50 from grass-fed ani- waist, where it waits pamals, as these are
years is the precise optiently to save your life
Tolerant — the Rest
rich
in vitamin K2, a
posite of what unbiased
during the next famine.
nutrient that’s vital
science actually shows.
Should Avoid
for bone and carSaturated fat does not
diovascular health.”
Dairy. Full-fat dairy foods are highly In brief, there are three
“clog” arteries. Arterial
nutritious for those whose digestive
kinds of fat:
blockages come from
systems can process the milk sugar
inflammation largely caused by overknown as lactose. Generally, fer• Saturated — the kind that stays
consumption of sugar and oxidized
polyunsaturated oils. Eating more
sat-fat and less poly-fat is probably
the best swap you can make to improve your cardiovascular health.
Saturated fat also does not make
you fat, especially in the context of
a low-carb diet. It is more calorically
dense than carbohydrates, but also
metabolized in ways that don’t spike
the fat-driver, insulin.
Rediscover animal fats for cooking,
and lean toward fatty cuts of organic
meat.

This is all real food!
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As for olive oil — it’s a good choice
for raw applications, such as a salad
dressing. For heating applications,
stick with animal fats or coconut
oil, which are chemically stable at
high heat.

Vegetables. Emphasize leafy greens
such as kale and collards. They
are nutrient dense, nonlipogenic,
and excellent sources of folate and
calcium. But branch out as well!
Eating vegetables across the color
spectrum, and in season for maximum vitamin retention, brings you
a healthful variety of nutrients:
• Yellow and orange
vegetables including carrots and sweet
potatoes are rich in
anti-inflammatory
carotenoids

nutrient for cardiovascular and
neurological health.

A Typical Day’s Meals

Eggs. Eggs offer a complete package
of protein and fat, and the yolk is a
particularly rich source of choline,
vital for brain health. Don’t worry
about cholesterol in the yolk. Even
the federal government has recently
conceded (after a mere 54 years of
warnings to limit cholesterol consumption)
“Despite what
that dietary cholesterol
you’ve been told,
is not a “nutrient of
you are optimized
concern.”
to consume saturated fat.”

Fermented Foods. Sauerkraut,
kimchi, and other fermented foods
appear to offer a variety of health
benefits.10

Fruit. Avocado — yes,
it’s a fruit — is a fantastic choice, low in sugar, rich in satiating monounsaturated fat, and fine
for daily consumption. Low-sugar
fruits such as berries and apples are
good choices as well. Generally, eat
the fruit that is in season in your
region, and do so moderately. While
I’ve listed them in the “Enjoy in
Abundance” section, be aware that
modern, commercial fruit, especially
bananas, have been selectively bred
for high sugar content.

Meat. Pork, beef, lamb, chicken,
turkey, and other flesh foods are
all good for you, especially when
the animals themselves have “eaten
well” — that is, enjoyed diets that
are evolutionarily appropriate to
their species, such as grass (as opposed to grain) for cows.

Beverages. Water is always appropriate, but tea and coffee also offer
abundant antioxidants in addition to
caffeine that can boost metabolism
and facilitate weight loss. Tea also offers catechins, specialized compounds
that appear to lower LDL cholesterol
and assist in losing body fat.12

Organs. Beef or chicken liver is
one of the most nutrient-dense
foods on the planet — a fantastic
source of phosphorus, vitamin A,
and folic acid. I urge you to experiment with them until you find a
recipe you and your family enjoy,
then eat liver or other organ meats
at least twice a month.

Treats

• Red vegetables like
tomatoes and red sweet peppers
(technically, both are fruits) provide anti-carcinogenic lycopene
• Purple produce such as beets and
red cabbage is packed with heartprotective carotenoids.

Fish. Populations that eat seafood
in abundance typically have longer
healthy life spans than other populations.11 Fish, especially wildcaught, fatty, cold-water varieties
such as salmon and black cod, are
rich in omega-3 fatty acids, a vital

Life is too short to spend it all in
the cave. At the same time, modern indulgences can and should
be carefully chosen — after all, all
things being equal, why not make
your treats healthful as well? Here
are two that seem quite consistent
with good health:
Dark Chocolate. Choose organic
chocolate with at least 70% cocoa
solids, more if you can take the bitterness. Chocolate is rich in healthy
saturated fat and contains abundant
antioxidants.

In the course of a regular day, here’s
what eating this way looks like…
Breakfast: One of my favorite quick
breakfasts consists of two hardboiled eggs, a ripe avocado, ¼ cup
coconut oil and the juice of one
lemon. I combine them in a bowl,
mince with a scissoring motion
from two knives, and eat. If I have a
bit more time, I’ll sauté green vegetables in about ¼ cup of coconut
oil or duck fat (my new fave — just
found a source at my local gourmet grocer!) and throw in some
protein from the previous night’s
meal — steak, fish, or chicken.
Lunch: Today, I had a salad with
plenty of olive oil and a large chunk
of Gouda cheese, selected because
it’s fatty and a rich source of vitamin K2 — a vital nutrient for heart
and brain health and one in which
many Americans are deficient. I
also ate a handful of hazelnuts.
Dinner: My wife, Laurie, made an
amazing beef stew in the slow
cooker with grass-fed beef, a mix
of regular and sweet potatoes,
string beans, and a few carrots.
I added about 2 tablespoons of
butter to my bowl.
Beverages: As I do most days,
I drank green iced tea — I make
four quarts at a time, storing it
in four one-quart stainless steel
drinking bottles in the refrigerator.
I have plain water before, during,
and after hard workouts. I drink
a couple of cups of coffee with
heavy cream daily.
Treats: I had one glass of pinot
noir with dinner. A couple of times
a week, I’ll have an ounce or two of
bittersweet dark chocolate.
This regime keeps me, at age 60,
at an optimal bodyweight of 190
pounds on my 6-foot, 4-inch frame,
with the same waist size I had when
I was 30 years old — 34 inches.
More importantly, I am in robust
health, easily able to ride a bike
30 miles, swim a hard mile, and
bench-press my weight in the
gym. Generally, I feel mentally
sharp, confident, and optimistic.
I would emphasize here that I know
luck always plays a part in good
health, and one can do everything I
describe in this issue and still experience illness, even severe illness.
But I do believe my lifestyle has
shifted the odds of being healthy
significantly in my favor.
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Alcohol. Red wines appear to have
numerous health protective benefits, but moderate consumption
of other forms of alcohol has also
shown benefit. Stick with wine or
spirits such as vodka or whiskey,
which are low in carbohydrates.
Drink beer sparingly (I know, I
know — sorry!). Avoid mixed
drinks that contain sweeteners.

Putting It All Together
In terms of percentage of calories
from the three macronutrients, my
diet generally runs about 60% fat,
20% protein, and 20% carbs.
(Don’t make the common mistake of “going low-carb” by eating
too much protein. About 20% of
calories from protein is plenty. Too
much protein and insufficient fat
can stress the kidneys and lead to
other health concerns.)
But I don’t do calculations anymore. I simply eat as much of the
healthful foods listed
above as I wish, avoid
the unhealthful ones,
and get on with my
active life.
I also skip meals often,
at least twice a week.

high-fat, moderate-protein, lowcarb, your appetite — no longer
ravenous — is easy to control.
This is a long article, but believe me,
I worked hard to keep it this short!
There’s a great deal to say about the
current state of dietary science, which
has changed remarkably over just the
last decade. The young pro-sat-fat
researchers are gaining on their vegetarian brethren. It’s an exciting time!

Why All The Conflicting Nutrition Advice?
But let me leave you with the answer
to a question I am often asked: If
grains and seed oils are so bad for
us, and meat, eggs and animal fat
are so good, why have we been told
the opposite for the last 50 years?
This, my friends, is simple.

“Big Grain has
plenty of money
to persuade you
that 4 cents worth
of commodity
corn inside a $3
box of Corn Flakes
is ‘heart healthy,’
while ham and
eggs are not.”

Intermittent fasting helps the body
clean out accumulated cellular junk
(upregulates autophagy, for you
geeks out there), and once you go

Money.
Grains and seed-based
oils are obscenely profitable, especially when
subsidized by Uncle
Sugar. And since grains
are easy to transport
and store, the companies that sell them are
massively centralized.

Conversely, meat, eggs, and other
animal-derived foods are difficult to
raise, ship, and store; get virtually
no subsidies from you-know-who;
and are consequently produced by

Your FREE Financial
Survival Guide
If you are an American or own any
assets priced in U.S. dollars, then
you absolutely MUST know what’s
revealed inside Jim Rickards’ neverbefore-published book The Big Drop:
How to Grow Your Wealth During the
Coming Collapse.
That’s why, as part of a nationwide
push to warn and prepare as many
Americans as possible, Jim’s offering this never-before-printed manual
FREE to any U.S. resident with a valid
mailing address.
CLICK HERE for more details.

decentralized growers making thin
profit margins — too thin to hire
lobbyists, or to prop up nonprofit
marketing shills like the American
Heart Association or the Academy
of Nutrition and Dietetics.
So… Big Grain has plenty of money
to persuade you that 4 cents worth
of commodity corn inside a $3 box
of Corn Flakes is “heart healthy,”
while ham and eggs are not.
Meanwhile, the other side is too
busy eking out a living to respond.
And that’s why the myths persist.
But you, dear reader, don’t have to
believe them anymore.
Brad Lemley is a science and health
writer and former senior correspondent for The Washington Post and
Discover magazine.
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